
AMERICAN NOTES.

. bill to revive the whinping pqst tor wife- 
ters is likely to pass the Indian a Legisla-

Strawberries are only 75 cents a pieon fa 
New York.

From 1848 to January 1, 1881, California 
turned out in gold and silver $2,139,2584)60.

It is estimated that about 1,000,000 tenaof
ice will be harvested this season in and around 
Boston. v' • "t

A cool mairiage fee was received by a 
Brooklyn clergyman, the other day—a lot of 
ice tickets. -

The A merican iliüer puts the area of the 
United States available for wheat at <70,- 
000,000 acres.

Four quinine pills administered to at sick 
elephant at Bridgeport, Conn., a few days ago 
cost five dollars each.

The latest journalistic venture in-Cincin
nati is a penny paper with no name. j,t goes 
wherever there is one sent.

The ice is so thick and the water so low in 
some of the Mioihgan marshes that the musk
rats are dying of starvation. 4>t '

The Senate of Missouri has rejected,'fa a 
vote of nearly two to one, a bill to set up,*e 
whipping-post for the punishment of petty 
thieves. " .

A girl with diphtheria was sent from one 
relative to another, at Green Lake; Wie., 
each refusing to take her in, until she died’ in 
the waggon. natrts *.v ■

In consideration of “ saying nothing more 
abcutit,”a Cleveland reporter has just re- 
ceived $5,000 from a wealthy citizen who as
saulted him a year ago. >

A bill has been introduced in the Legisla
ture of Arkansas looking, to the creation at 
the office of railroad supervisor to regulate 
railroad business. . ”

‘ The names of towns and settlements in Ari
zona possess the merit of originality. Here 
are some of them :—Tombstone, Good Enough, 
Tough Nut, Contention, Family Fuss, and 
Discipline.

The St. Louis Christian Advocate announces 
that it will hereafter reject all advertisements 
of patent medicines, although this course will 
diminish its yearly receipts several t house rid
dollars.

A 1
beaters i _
tore. It limite the punishment to twenty- 
five strokes on the bare back with the cat-to- 
nine tails.

Between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 poinds of 
pork is an unusual amount to be cooked all at 
one time. The Indianapolis fire, of which 
this was a feature, overtops all the tj2fbecu.es 
that have taken place in America for many a 
long year. V - ‘

The last two member^ of a fafriffjf Were 
burned to death in Dorohester, Mass., one 
day last week. Their brother was killed, be
fore Vicksburgh, their father inis drdwned, 
and their only sister was burned tp" death 
some months ago. îr.'Vi fund 3*T>

Accounts of great snow slides rtgiiFWf tome 
from the Rocky Mountains. On Rfvter,
Utah, four men were found suBbdOTédP^fi ’ is 
cabin that had been covered twetifyiforlribcp.
In Montana a herd of two hundred eattie was 
buried and killed. = ' ~

Dr. Carson, of Leechbmg, Penn., while at
tending a severe case of diphtheria, is said to 
have received some of the vims on a:sore spot 
on his hand, and to have died a da* sand wo 
afterward in consequence. Tbq*£g<} effets 
were felt within two hours |of toe inocula
tion.

Colorado papers record a marriage by tele
graph. The contracting parties and witnesses 
were in the office of the Santa Fé, Company 
at La Junta. The clergyman, the Rev. a. A. 
Winson, was in the office at West Las 
Animas, Col. The questions and answers 
and declaration were sent Over toe wires, and 
everybody seemed satisfied.

There is a- movement in St. Louis to 
strictly enfori e the Sunday law. By a pro
vision of the Act,' Jews may Work On Sunday 
if they religiously observe Saturday. Hie 
Globe-Democrat declares that, if interfered 
with, it will employ Jews exclusively to g•# 
eat the Monday morning edition; 1

CURRENT HUMOUR.

If yon happen to print a kiss you need not 
publish it. ; -

If babies are included, toe Home Rule 
party is very large.

Shipwrecked sailors never need starve 
while there is a bight of rope left.—Lowell
Citizen.

The Egyptian emblem of a snake with its 
tail in its mouth was the earliest sign of the 
“swallowtail”

Trifles light as hair sometimes turn the 
whole coarse of a man’s appetite.—AVio 
Orleans Picayune. iciOSlidHluc L'

Wrap up your children warm tKi$'6ofd wea
ther. If they persist in going out without 
their wraps, rap them when they coqie back.

There is a society in England called the 
Kyrie Society, of which Prince Leopold is 
president. They read Kyrle-papers at their 
meetings. ooo adf gixnnv

A liveryman thinks the gredClfafftjqf tbis*_ 
day is young men with thrdq*1 fdfiViX. He 
vaguely says it would lessen tti%t|nft>er of 
sleighing accidents. 4 ... . .

A young lawyer wishing to cite an au
thority, and not being able to remember it, 
his opponent remarked, “Though lost 
cite, to memory dear.” tiVyre .4

When you hear a man say that raqiyball- 
ing is a healthy amusement, and 3the Boys 
ought to be allowed to enjoy it, don't think 
him a generous soul ; sêt that mari ndWll as a 
glazier.—Boston Port. ‘ .

A contented mind : Lady—“They tell me

any. But, bless ’er ’eart, 1 _
as two o’ them good milkers !”—London Fun.

Lecture upon the rhinoceros. Professor— 
“ I must beg you to give me your undivided 
attention. It is absolutely impossible that 
you can form a true idea of tote- hideous 
animal unless yon keep your eyes fixed on 
me.” f

When a man begins to go down hill he finds 
everything greased for the occasion, says a

Ehilosopher, who might have added that when 
e tries to climb up he finds everything 

greased for the occasion, too. —Philadelphia 
New».

A Parisian enters a poor restaurant and 
dines badly. In settling up he toys, to the 
owner : “ Dear sir, embrace me. Hum,
embrace you ?” he says,
“ Why, yes, for I really ^ 
never see each other again.”

If all the dogs were sent to Lapland, the 
lawyers to Lie-beria, the donkeys to Brayzil, 
the lovers to Sigh-beria, the editors to New- 
zeal-land, and the key-hole angels to Peer-n, 
toe eternal fitness of things would have 
equilibrium down to a fine point

Fresh yonng man to lady he has juat es
corted to the dining-room at a' literary 
gathering—“ Are yon partial to ‘Ifomb’a 
Tales?'” Indignant young lady, after ex
hibiting much uncalled-for surprise— “N<^ 
nor ‘mutton heads,’ either !”—Tonkcrt 
Statesman. »

The young milkman and his girl stood be
fore the Justice of the Peace. “ You take 
this milk—ahem !—this man for butter er for 
worse ?” the mighty man of the law inquired. 
The girl said it never a-curd to her Before, 
bat she supposed she would if that was the- 
only whey.

What is an ocean without a “ c a bee
hive without a “b;” an idiot without “ i’a 
Ingersoll without “l’s;"a tailor without 
an “o;” a pea pod without a "p;"atobfo 
without “ t yourself without ■ u.5” a five 
dollar bill without a “r vour wife without 
a douUe-you ; annex without an “ x ;" a 
query without “ y eh ?

“ Golly ! I ain’t going to be licked to-mor
row,” was the joyful remark of a small 
scholar who was at the burning of Monroe 
school last evening, and who had been pro
mised a dose of corporal punishment this 
morning. Another laa of the same size rue
fully remarked, “ I wish it was my school 
that was burning up,”—RoiheFer Herald.
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Greireati formerly was Ike great hog- 
Slakgbtering oefitee, but Chicago has long 
given her the go-by. In 1176-80 "Porko- 
polfo,” that is Cincinnati, peeked only 500,- 
060 usr—es, whits Chicago packed 1,926,600. 
During the present season Cincinnati has 
kflkdOia.OOO, while Chicago got away with 
'2,485,660. Triohinoeia has had no effect on 
the killing, bet it will probably have on the 
sale, and cheep peek may tie looked for this 
jw. )

With the high price of foal, householders 
will be pleased to Warn, even on the rather 
doubtful authority of a Pennsylvania man, 
that the winter is very nearly over. He 
beam bis prediction on the fact that the 
hones have already commenced to shed their 
winter coat of ha», and that it is not custom- 
ary fee them to threw off their overcoats until 
toe necessity for them has passed. Last year, 
he Says, the hones did not oommence to shed 

l the middle of March.

A vigorous crusade is being carried on in 
some cities of the Stotee tgeinst grocers end 
others who palm off oleomargarine, butterine, 
and other compounds on their customers as 
butter. The favourite method adopted b 
dealers in thsea mixtures is to put the stu 
m firkins end tube, and sometimes in rolls, the 
same as butter, and, by having it unmarked, 
passing it off as the genuine product, and 
charging the reigning prie» After a pro
tracted and close winter butter is bound to 
go up in prie», and it wouldetherefore be 
well tor people even In this city to keep their 
VJWe open against adultération.

FOB THE FARMER.
Mr. John C. Kilborn, a Beamsville fruit 

grower, says the peach crop is safe.
One gallon ot neat’s foot oil mixed with 

four ounces of lampblack makes a rood har
ness oiL

A,London fern has shipped four cars 
barrel0*required? <3“ce6p' *•»“* part of 30,000

A horse disease affecting toe throat is pre
valent at Lôndce. - Mr. Sheriff lost an animal 
on Tuesday from it

ne Dédains invented the saw. 
ewmul of which we have record 

lit in Madeira in 1490.
liante are set in rows 

l afoot apart in the rows 
I for an acre.

toe shmmèr bis mill feed for Eis'stock, when 
it is cheaper than it & in the winter.

Cattle-skinners are at work near San An. 
tonka Texas. They kill cattle belonging to 
others, steal the hides, and leave the oarcasee 
to decay,

tiré etÿortatéoo of American live hogs to 
Germany has been found very profitable. 
About 24 per cent of the hogs die on the 
voyage.

Charred cam is one of the best things 
which can be fed to hens to make them lay. 
It must not be fed aa a regular diet, but in 
limited quantities each day.

There is no probability that milking either 
heifer or cow before she calves will do her 
any harm, while neglecting or objecting to do 
it may do eerious injury. *

Mr. J. W. Gay," Wert Dedham, Mam, her- 
veetod fremoea and ow-half acres of land theg-ëSftÿffifrifâ* ---

A simple apd effective esmedy for Hoe 00 
cattle is to give them n, thorough dusting over 
with wood ashes «very other day, brushing 
them clean the following day.

Te heavily feed a cow of small milking 
capacity la very poor economy. Rich food 
will produce good results when fed to cows 
that give largo quantities of rich milk.

It is said by careful man that it is most 
profitable to «sew fer beef those animals that 
cache turned off et two years old. Greater 
ag^will give weight, but at a.much increased

Io the Senate 00 Monday the eattie disease 
bill was taken -up end five of the eleven 
sections read. Thurman criticised toe ma
chinery to be created by it as complicated 
and cumbersome.

The New Turk Commercial says the report 
of a corner in the produce market is regarded 
as entirely sensational. The home consump
tion hsd caused an advance in prices, and the 
difficulty of getting hogs to market is another

The Best Breeds and Hew to Keep Them.

could, in a few 
sir original fertility 
ike of sheep, which 

of hum, «Éttofc 
- a . or linseed meal As sheep die- 
tribute their droppings more evenly upon the 
ground than any other of our domesticated 
animals, increased fertilisation would he

might soon be prepared to sustain a' heavier 
stock of cattle. Rotation in feeding pastures 
might thus prove aa remunerative ae rotation 
in cropping arable land. Milch ootvs remora 
considerable amounts ef phosphoric acid from 
the soil in their milk, while sheep would re
turn a large percentage of this valuable mate
rial in their droppings, even should they have 
no other feed than might be obtained alone 
from the pasture. There me few hill pastures 
which do not contain inure or less bushes, 
with frequently large supplies of brambles, 
blackberry vines and the like, on which 
sheep love to browse, as well as upon the 
young and tender twigs of trees, all of 
which contain large quantities of potaah and 
phosphates, brought Up from a subsoil seldom 
reached by the roots of grasses. * * 1er 
areas of our light sandy soil could be ma 
quite fertile by first sowing a crop of winter 
rye, my as early m the first of September, 
when the sheep might be turned upon it in 
November. The rye would be improved by 
this method of feeding and would stool out 
better than rye not fed off. If it Should be 
allowed to mature the crop, the following ma
son theubroduction would be increased through 
light fall feeding by the Sheep, or if the sheep 
should be turned Upon such a rye field in the 
spring, especially in the case of ewes and 
their lambs, much benefit would ensue. The 
milk supply of the ewes would be largely in
creased, while the lain be, under the stimulus 
of a generous flow ef milk, added to the fresh 
and tender rye, would soon be fattened tor 
the butcher. The rye Would be fed off in sea
son for ploughing under while a crop of fodder 
corn might be put. in, the droppingi of the 
sheep and the green manuring with the rye 
affording a most certain fertilization. The 
corn fodder could be taken off in season for 
sowing another crop of winter rye. Such a 
course pursued for a few years would add fer
tility to an almost, barreu soil, and if this

of clovet,practice^ were 6
eaten “ ^ ' _ ___
poorest soils would be wonderfully improved, 
while at the samb time the production ef 
lambs and mutton would be a source of no 
small income.

In emberkii 
the most desii 
should be determined 
soil, locality of the farms, and proximity to 
markets. Suoh a course Of feeding as ia de
scribed above, embracing rye, green-corn 
fodder, and clover, would so improve the 
pastures in many localitiee ae to permit the 
profitable keeping of large mutton breeds of 
sheep. The rapidly increasing demand for 
mutton, both for export and home consump
tion, will for many years prevent any over
stock of this variety of sheep. South Downs, 
Hampshire Downs, and Shropshire Downs are 
well adapted to New England fan*. The 
latter breed especially give splendid speci
mens ; the round ribs and square back with 
broad loins are sure indications of early ma
turity. The wool of the two latter breeds ia 
more valuable than that of the South Downs, 
while the fleece is heavier. The Cotowold, 
Leicester, or Lincoln sheep would afford 
heavier carcasses of motion, but they require 
heavier and richer soil* thin is needed by any 
of the Down breeds.

A decided increase in the attention paid to 
sheep husbandry will lead to many improved 
methods and plans. New and effective legis
lation will be demanded concerning possible 
depredations by dogs. The assistance of shep
herds, trained shepherd dogs, the security of 
fences, and the convenience of hurdles, will 
all demand intelligent thought and careful 
discrimination. The new system of ensilage 
is worthy of investigation in connection with 
sheep husbandry. If good wool is to be pro
duced it ia necessary that the skin of the 
sheep should be kept in a healthy condition,
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Mr. ï Dark, ef. Goderich, has e horse 
which is 48. yew old, It has been in the 
possession of its owner far 36 years. The 
Signal says the old veteran is fat and frisky, 
iwl can yet kidk up its heels in a way that 
cannot be «quelled by many a ten-year-old.

The excessive dre summer 6nl autumn of 
fast year, combined1 with the fact that now 
toe ground bee so fer been weH covered with

. A very simple remedy—«id said to be ef
fective—to nd canary birds of mites, is to 
place a clean white cloth over the cage at 
night The vennin leave tile fond and gather 
upon the cloth. Tfay are very small, red, 
and scarcely (fisoeriuble with the naked eye.

At the Ontario Poultry Association show 
held at Brantford laet week, Mr. W. Stahl- 
eckmidt, of Preston, was awarded three first 
and three third prizes for Brown Leghorns. 
Mr. G. H. Pugs ley, of Brantford, took a spe
cial prize for White and Rrown Leghorns, 
single and roee-cotnbed.

To utilize the feathers of ducks, chickens, 
and tinfceyti generally thrown aside as 
refuse, trim 0» plume from the stump, in
close them in a tight bag, rub the whole *s if 
washing clothes, and you wiD secure a per
fectly uniform and light down, excellent for 
quilting coverlets ana' not a few other pur
poses.-Aiutiry World. g

The moisturè in which one kind of seed 
would flourish would be destructive to another 
daae, causing them to rot instead of forcing 
growth. The heat necessary to start one 
class of seeds would dry up and utterly de- 
stroy the gem ef another class. The appli
cation of rules regain* a mixture of commonrules requires 1

(observation.y to p Sf1 ■ •.
■ "to

A «*d nekte tor Ksat.
An excellant pickle for salting meat 

made as follows To one gallon of water 
take one and a half pounds of Salt, half a 
pound oI brown sugar, and half an ource of 
saltpetre ; boil these until 00 more scum 
rises, and shim the liquor aa this rises until 
the pickle is dear ; poqr it into a tub to cooL 
Keep the meet two day* before packing it, 
and rub it with a quantity of the ingrediemto, 

twelve hours before leaving 
ck closely hi the barrel or 
layer with more of the 
, and turn ob the pickle 
1 is used the pickle may 
strained, and kept for 

* [-packers thus keep

finely j. 
it to drain ;
tub, sprint “ 
powdered i 
cold. Wheat 
be boiled, 
another season.- 
their pickle 
It with gnat «

ace were toilowed by a crop of clovet 
i off on the spot by a flock of sheep, tb< 
et soils would be wonderfully improved

a certain section at a time. By this 
kept, qnly are fine sheep reared, but

.........ternie Trull, Oehaws ; $L‘ $.
Doyle, Owen Sound ; A. J- Hughes, Shsrdb';
3. Robinson, Middlemsrcb ; W. Brock, 
Adelaide ; R. MeOuffin, Thorndale ; T. 8. 
McLeod, Dalston ; M. Carlyle, Dmlbar ; 
Geo. Lethbridge, Strathburn ; R. Wilkie, 
Rondeau ; KTh. Hilbora, Uxbridge 1 U. 
McMordie. Kippen ; 8. McCall, Vittona ; 
Col. W. |C. Sterratt, Paradise, Nova Scotia ;
3. M. Blair, M.P.P., Truro, Nova Scotia ; 
Sisters Doyle, McLedd, Carlyle, Wilkie, 
Ault, Trull, Page, and Kennedy. 1

Anditora—Bros. Kennedy and Hughes, j/- 
There were sleo a number ef vieiting mem

bers. Aftqr an amount of routine businefs 
*he Grange adjourned to 3 o’clock p.nu ., 

he Wotibhy Master delivered his annqil 
w, which was well received and die- 
ot in the usual manner. The repqrt of 

Executive Committee was also re»i‘ 
disposed of, The Worthy Secretary si 
ted hie report, accompanied by an mtei „ 
address, and the financial statement *Ui 
the sum of |1,700 on hand.

On motion, pne hundred copies of the 
surer’» report were ordered to lie prli " 
the use ot the members of the “

At&r some unimportant business, tb£ 
Grange adjourned.

Second Day’s Proceedings.
The members re-assembled tor business oh 

Thursday morning. A letter was rend frcfrii 
Mr, C. F. Whitman, delegate appointed bÿ 
the National Grange of the United State*, re
gretting bis inability to be present. ' On 
motion it wss resolved to open up cortespen 
dance with tile various co-operative societies 
in England. It was also unanimously resolved 
to persevere for the total abolition of the 
market foes. It was intended to ask 'the 
Legislature to emend the assessment lew, io 
that the soils will shew the amount of grain 
and dairy products raised. An evening ses
sion was held, at which the bosineee trans
acted was of a routine character. The 
attendance of'members was large.

Third Day's Proceedings.
On Fridayeight to* annual convention of the 

1 on Grange was brought to a close, 
the dew the reports of the oomiaittes* 

were diedussed, end the evening session was 
devoted to the election of officers, with the 
following result 1—Master, Bro. W. M. Blair, 
Truro, fl. 8.1 Overseer, Bro. R. J. Doyle, 
Owen Sound ; Secretary, Bro. W. P. Page, 
Toronto ; Treasurer, Bro. J. f. Boll, Downs- 
new : Lecturer, Bro. 8. W. Hill, Ridgevflfo; 
Chaplain, Bro- R. McGuffin, London 
Steward, Bro. Wm. Brook, Adelaide ; Assist 
ant Steward, Bro. M. Carlyle, Dundas ; Gate
keeper, Geo. Lethbridge. Strathburn ; Ceres, 
Sifter Mu. Wilkie, Rondeau ; Pomona, Sister 
Mrs. Starratt, Paradise, N. 8..$ Plont, Sister 
Mrs. McLeod, Dalston; Lady Assistant 
Steward, water Mrs. Troll, Oahawg. Audi- 
tora-Bro. W. & Starratt, Paradise, N.S. 
Bro, T. B. McLeod, Dalston.

manufacturers in session.

The annual meeting of this association was 
held st till Rowin house on Thursday. Repre
sentatives of most of the manufacturing 
industries of the province were present ■■ 

The Fktetopt (Mr. B. Gurney, jr.), m 
the course ot hie annual address, congratu
lated the members upon the continued and 
HKWwaaing- prosperity of- the country, and 
Stated hi?belief that in eonsaqueeee of the 

M *' ft

future cropping.
ly fertilised end prepared for 
—American Cultivator.

ONTARIO POULTRY SHOW.
Annual Meeting and Election of Officers— 

Some of the Prize-Takers.
Brantford, Feb. 10.—This afternoon the 

weather cleared np a little, and the attend- 
an ce waa very go<xl. Breeders from all perte 
of Ontario and Quebec were present, ana the 
visitor» spoke highly of the exhibition.

The annual meeting of the members was 
held in the Kerby house parlour this after
noon. Mr. E. Rester, president, occupied 
the chair, Mr. F. J. Gremtv acted ae secre- 
tary pro tem. The minutes of the last meet
ing were read and approved, and Brantford 
was unanimously cboeea ae the place for the 
next exhibition, Toronto being the only com
petitor.

Thé foUowingwere elected officers for the 
coming year :—E. Rester, of Brantford, re
elected président ; A Bogue, of London, first 
vice-president ; J. McLellan, Peterboro', 
second vice-president; directors, W. H. 
Doel, Toronto ; D. Allan, Galt ; 8, Butter
field, Sandwich ; G. Murton, Guelph ; W. J. 
Wray, Toronto ; auditors, J. Fullarton, 
Strathroy, and R. M. XVilson, Brantford.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. E. 
Rester for the able manner in which he dis
charged his duties as president for the past 
year. •

A meeting of the newly-elected officers was 
then held, when Mr. W. Sanderson was ap
pointed secretary and Mr. F. J. Granny, of 
Brantford, treasurer.

Among the prize-takers are the following
G. H. Pugsley has taken special prizes for 
Japanese fur fowl, black Minorca»—the only 
pair on Exhibition, toe best and largest col
lection of brown Leghorn, best pen of rose 
comb brown Leghorn, and a pen of comb 
partridge Cochin ; also, severe! prizes on 
other kinds of fowl W, M. Smith take» e 
special prize on a pen of golden Hamburgs ; 
also a lot of other prizes on. different kinds. 
F. J. Grenny takes a special prize 
for the best pen of Langshans ; also 
six other prizes. Mr. Grenny has sold 
some of his Plymouth Rocks to 
a party east of Toronto. Among other prize- 
takers are S. Butterfield, 0. Vs. Murton, A. 
Bogue, J. Lamb, G. W. Murchison, J. Main, 
J. Gowdy, J. Aldoua, "P. Sprague, J. W. Bus- 
sell, G. T. Simpson, F. J. ïfcnver. J. Saulter, 
A. F. Burgees, J. Peart, C. Caverhill, J. 
Campbell, D. Perley, G. Sunley, J. Black, R.
H. Barber, H. Sallows, D. Shea, A. Ruther
ford, G. Elliott. In canaries W. McNeil. H. 
Wade, and W. Mould took prizes. G. T. 
Simpson took a prize on rabbits. Among the 
prize-takers in pigeons are J. C. Montgomery, 
J. O. Weldon, H. B. Duncan, Tyson Bros., 
J. Fullerton, J. Aidons, N. Jaffray, and U. 
H. Pugsley.

Novel Way to Fill an lee-house.
A widow residing in the vicinity of Lake 

George has adopted a novel bat very success- 
ful method of filling her ice-house. She places 
a number of luilk pails containing spring 
water out of doors at night, and in the morn
ing packs toe frozen chunky way, solidifying 
the same by pouring water over it and leav
ing the door of the ice-house open.—Troy

August Flower.
The immense sale and great popularity of 

Green’s August Flower in all towns and vil
lages in the civilized world bas causée! many 
imitators to adopt similar names, expecting 
to reap a harvest for themselves at the ex
pense of the sfflicted. This Medicine was 
introduced in 1868, and tor the enre of Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint, lyith their effects, 
such ai Sour Stomach, Costivencss, Sick 
Stomach, Sick Headache, Ihdigcition, Pal
pitation of the Heart, vi ’ ’
never has failed to our

that it improves I will relieve anv case of Dysi 
addition of mere Hoe bottles sold last year
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even if its content#; 
it would not 
the house ;
waa unusually H
with a current of fresh afr entering below and 
carried by the warmth af tte mpe and ot the 
adjoining kitchen flue through it and eût at 

w hole system ot 
pltafriniidcr a careful test 

with neprermint, and that there fm# been no 
smell noticeable from them ; and f 
the persons first taken down with

bated to 
Mr. Win- 
flret, that

' a*forge trap, so that 
_; |*d been dangerous, 

ot have affected tifo inmates of 
thirdly, that 1 the iu<dfi «oil pip® 

Ily clean, being continu ally Boshed

SHEEP HUSBANDRY

Hiiboro
reported the

S-und ddrtnet.
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CirerioLsrx Maxes.—Boil one box ot gela- 
tittle water ae peeeibk till entirely 
let befl one quart of milk and one 

I eweffiin te teste» i Savour 
with‘Vanilla ; alee ene eep-laH ef chocolate ; 

Foot in the warm gelatine through . 
*■ Let all beB about fire minutes, 

peer In sseulda Bet with «ream.
Oat-Vxal vn Eire Tea.—I find this 
tite useful te gin strength to week pa- 

; Wire tort tahu ««montais of fins oat- 
" make ft perfectly smooth in two 

ot cold water ; pore into tins a 
r—-Jvag beef tee;boil it eight minutes ; 
irtp Stirring all toe time ; it should be very 
mootb i ifltunpy pare through • eaive. B|J 

Sabcxd Hmurae.—Flare Ae bemiw 
•Me by side fa a pie-dish, with slices of onion 
red bey leaf, and were sab and whole

not oecepy room» where there werep
pg fixtures. These facts 

the ooaelusioti that the 1
- - Eg*1*
was from

through rock, and an iron pump pipé carried 
down and well packed with stone and cement. 
An analysis of a sample of the water shows 
that it was of uhusual purity, The only 
local cause of foul air was a seres of putrid 
kitchen garbage, which had liera spread upon 
a», adjoining lawn, liy a neighbour, only a 
few feet distant from the cold-air bur which 
supplied the furnae#.' The groq*d being 
frozen at the time'(December 1 
could not be absorbed. The'atoqosnhere lor 
several days following wss warm end humid, 
and westerly winds prevailed to convey 

. foul vapour in the Uireetiou of 
cold-sir box at the wooed level 
■stench waa perceptilite throughout 

bouse just previous to toe first case of 
, end was noticed by ell of thé in-

___ The expert exert»>d e number of
samples of this material gathered on the 
third day of bis visit (January 16), end found 
s variety of vegetable snd animal sul 
mostly in a putrescent state and stiR very 
offensive. Thera was no earth, ashes, or

ter deodorising materia), but simply kit 
n garbage wLiih bad base stored for 

month» in a cemented pot^and there allowed 
fa decompose. The testimony ef the most 
.accepted sanitary anthoritfw is ueanfmoat in 
asserting that gases produced by deeom 
ing animal or vegetable matter, sneb ae kit
chen slope and refuse, have-a potent influence 
in producing such diissres. Mr. Crump has, 
therefore, bean unjustly censured for re- 
martbg in * bouse were the plnmbiog and 
drainage were presumably dangerous.”

Quality Ip Milk.
More attention is being given to 

milk, by dairymen, thrè was 
years ago. It la a new tortfa com] 
wit oee which may be profitably in 
A correspondent of our Albany contemporary 
not long ago related the following instances 
of variations in richness fa milk in the same 
animals that are a little rework able, and will 
serve a good purpose in ftfamlating enqni 
and observation, with a qiew to obtetei 
more information in. this .behalf. “ A neigh
bour has a grade Jersey eowv^t^Jere her

0 quality of
dan* h few 

n parafai vely, 
nveatigated.

milk waa risk toe

vast amount Of capital now seeking invest- 
ment. it might be confidently expected that a 
large nnwber of new industries would be 
commenced during the present year.

The TnmxsrRER(Mi . Geo. Booth) then read 
the financial report for 1880, which showed 
that toe aaeoeiation’i financial position had 
pinch improved during the peet twelve

io P^zauiEXT then reported for the com
te that waa appointed at the last «muai 

meeting to see the Finance Minister in référ
ençai, to various matters in connection with 
the ‘new tariff. A lengthy discussion fol
lowed, each speaker expressing general 
satisfaction with the résulte of the tariff 
législation of the Government, and urging the 
necessity of constantly keeping the executive 
efijeere of the association informed of «av
al tentions or modifications of the tariff, or 
neeeeiery Customs regulations that they may 
consider are for the benefit of the Dominion.

Mr- Gsca/i* Booth, ae representative of 
the association on the Board of the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition Association, read a 
lengthy red interesting report of the Exhibi
tion held'last year, in which he showed that, 
though local in name, it was in aim, and in 
fact, more worthy the name of Dominion Ex
hibition than any,hitherto held io Canada. 
He pointed out what ia not generally known, 
the* the tendency of exhibitions in this coun
try has heretofore been—no doubt uninten- 
tioeeHy—1to discourage skilled workmanship, 
judges jn making awards having invariably 
been instructed not to take excellence of 
finish into coneideration, but simply sdaptàv 
Wlity red plain finish. He pointed ont that 
thia should net be so, that what was wanted 
ie order to successfully compete with Eng- 
laud and the United States, was goods of extra 
and superior finish, the work of the skilled 
mechanic, or the produce of machinery of hie 
construction. The whole of hie report 
went te prove that the Exhibition wae1 
a grand success, owing no doubt ie1 
a greet measure to the superior 
facilities offered here, in Exhibition ground», 
buildings, sad their appointments, red also to 
Toronto being the focue of the trade and com
merce of Ontario, well provided with hotel 
accommodation, and the centre of ite railroad 
and steamboat travel. Hé concluded by 
stating that by their efforts,the president 
and beard of directors had established the fret- 
that an exhibition when properly located red 
judiciously managed ia not dependent for ite 
financial success upon being subsidized by the 
state. The meeting thanked Mr. Booth forThe meeting 

. nrt, and re-apr
tioe with Mr. R. >V. Elliot, Mr. Daniel 
Lamb, Mr- C. Rogers (of R. Hay A Co. ), and 
Mr. Robert Davies, to represent the Manu
facturers’ Association again this year.

The following are the officers elected for the 
ensuing year 1—E. Gurney, jr., President ; 
George Booth, Treasurer ; C. A. Kelly, jr.. 
Secrotorrr Executive Committee, Daniel 
Lamb, Chas. Rogers, Joseph Simpson, U. W. 
LMiot, Oliver wilby, W. Bell, Robert Ber
ber, I. F. 'Ellis, Adam Warnock. T. L. 
Brooks, R. MoKechnie, red James Watson.

his report, and re-appointed him, in conjunc

TRADE WITH BRAZIL.
l Company Formed to Ban a Line of Steam

ers Between Halifax and Bio.

wxivice-consul, has received 
Bentley, Brazilian consul, in which he states 
that he has been successful in organizing a 
company tft run a line of steamers between 
Brazil and Halifax- It will be remembered 
that the Dominion and Brazilian Governments 
each granted a subsidy of $50,000 for such 
service. It is said the company will have a 
capital of half a million of dollars, Mr. Bent- ‘ 
ley will leave for Canada on the 17th inst., 
and arrive at Halifax about the 1st of March.

Famu.txr.—For sore throat, ulcerated sore 
throat, hoarseness, paifis in the chest, con
gestion of the lungs, one application of the 
Familinc Balsam will give instant relief, and 
a quicker cure tow any known remedy. Try 
H»

exceedingly 
cream gauge upward of M .per Jteetil the 
middle of October if tested pnlyulfi,per Sent. 
The general observation oLfDitymea ie that 
qualify increases With theleugtheefog of the

V«wr
season, red her food 

ia the pause pf this 
Io cause lias been dis-icrem has
« We June aha was

inereeeeewil 
of milking^,; 
throughout ( 

was unchanged. W1 
exceptional action ? 
covered except it be this 
fat; in October she waa, poor in fie* from 
excessive milk production. 1)16 theory breed 
on this is that m June si* started with ah 
aoeumqlated store of material wtych went 
to add quantity and qualify to the milk she 
naturally would have produced from .her 
food. But that store bring exhausted the

necessarilyquantity and quality 1 
reduced,”—Prairie Far

■near Making In Louisiana.
I The new agricultural industry known 
thé «entrai sugar factory system, which is 
now established in many sections of Louisi
ana, was founded by Messrs. Clark t Steele, 
formerly of Springfield, Ohio- Their planta
tion and works at I Agon da are on s grand 
scale. These gentlemen settled there ten 
ye«to ago, red began buying np tbe cane 
raised by small farmers who bad no mills red 
rtfluidg the crude moUesas of planters who 
did not care to be troubled with the ope; 
turn, or had not tbe means to carry it < 
There are some large plantations in week 
Louisiana now worked on toe tenantry eys- 
tem. Small fanners, ia oompan* of five to 
twenty, are allowed Ie cultivate aa many 
sores of line sugar cane lande as they ere, free 
fif re**, and are paid $1 per ton for ell they 
make. Several Chicago and Ohio firm» are 
noWplsnting on the tenantry plan, and 
maéy planters of the oldee sort have folbiweJ 
their example, until there ere now twenty- 
five 'eéutral sugar factories on the Tscbe red 
Atchafalaya. Both these system! are sajd to 
work Well, and hundreds of tenants have be
come very easy in circurasfaanoes «time the in
dustry was established. Lagrede Plants 
tiewtie princely place, situated on the Ateha- 
falaya, and is the spot where Evangeline, the 
Virgin, slept while her lover passed by on the etiwwfieof " " "* rt
midstream,

f the “ Beautiful J

Catching Cold. 1
i Gelds are generally considered to be the 
exciting cause of a very forge proportion of 
the diseases to which the race is prone, and 
therefore any light upon the subject fo well 
wortfir considering. I have luiown a whole 
family to have severe colds in tfieir heads-the 
day after dining on roast goose, a dish of 
4’hibh they were especially fond. Since then 
I have studied the subject lirgely from a die
tetic point of view, and with great advan- 

. toge. I bar! always enjeyéd good health, 
except that symptoms of dyspepsia were in 
creasing in number and severity j for, being a 
•' good feeder,’’ like all *e World about me 
I ate We much as I wanted of all the gooi 
things found on Thanksgiving, Christmas, 
red Other festive occasirés, together with a 
daily fore quite up to ths standard. I aeon 
found myself entirely exempt from “colds” 
s0 long as I practised intelligent moderation 
in my diet, and kept cleat of pastry a»4 «11 
indigestible substance» ; but so sure as I 
•1 leiwyeelf out ’’ for a few days, eo sure Was 
I'of having some sort of » cold. I found, 
however, that by skipping a meal or two the 
severfi Symptoms speedily abated, red -then 
moderation would effect a ‘complete core. 
Whether these so-called colds are limply evi- 
dçn CO of a cloggy system from' over-ini 
gentle, br from eating iudigestiWsubstan 
or whether unhygienic living is ofily a prédis- 
peeing cause, and damp feet, caiticesneaa, at
mospheric changes, *e,, are the exciting 

are debatable question». —Journal of

' tc- : Fees of Doctors.

rà>*?v'*yv

Th#É fee of doctors is an item that very 
rngny persons are interested in just at prê
tent. We believe the schedule for visits ia 
$3,00; which would tax fa man confined to 
hi* bed lor a year, and in need of à dally 
visit,'liver $1,000 a year far medical attend
ance atone ! And one single bottle of Hop

■- - lain
dfo j ixdl Ly: 1 '•
1**1 j «fared ‘:
r.i':ol ( T. -

half Ot vteagir aod^ate, 
at the mixture ever the 

Put tits dfoh iato

ner; mix half
red prtras 1------------------
fish re the dish wilt held. ]
h pretty hot oven for about 
taking care te aarar lit Ae fish get dry, but 

they get leaked up post over the mnelu- 
X ai toe vinegar red ale. Serve cold. 
Omxlxttx Socwee.—9lx egge, six tehte- 

* sugar, juice of ore liman, 
l «rated; bêet yolks and 
t add te *e yelks by degrees 

w, beet to a froth until thick red 
and the whites until stiff enough to 

cut with a knife ; stir together lightly with 
the seasooiog ; pour in a buttered dish, end 
bake in s quick even five or six minutes ; the 
dish should be watered when it fo buttered.

Fid PtrpDiso.—Teke ere pound ef figs end 
quarter titeto, one-half a pound of flour, three- 
quarter» of A pound of beef wet ; chop the 
suet io the leer, very fine « add ere pound ef 
breed crumbs, ere pound ef brow* sugar, five 
eggs, well beaten, ere rnttiasg. red a half pint 
« milk 1 laieed ati together very well ; prose 
into a bettor bowl ; tw dew» firmly into a 
pedgrag-eleto and boE five beets ; bare the 
water ItetiÉng before putting toe pudding fa, 
red Deep it, well covered with water ; serve 
with wfae ranee.

Snow Pentose.—Take fire eggs; diride 
yolks from whites t beet whites to a stiff 
froth ; place one quart of milk an the range; 
when at a boiling print add engw to Irate, 
cue renfila beam er one stick 
•wastes tbs whites with c*e 
powdered eager, red drop ti 
milk ; leave fa long enough I» art 
white yea wiek tbem fate retell fluke .
» skimmer 'end take out the lake# and let 
them o6ri ee a disk ; add yelks to milk with 
a terepeonfal ef earn starch dissolved io 
water ; when reel add lake# red
Ummn

pint of salt red

1 elaborate eolo on the violin, 
to reproduce it when awake ; 

hie “Devil'sSons*»" is ranked

a nee Salad.—One

_______id vfaegar 11
dfoh; rub a clove ef gerlto en Ae 

bottom of Ae dieh. Are place fa it Ae yelk» 
of two raw eggs, salt, peeper, red mustard ; 
take tbe hottie eoutetifag tbe ed fa the left 
hand ; pour toe eO very slowly end keep 
stirring tbe yelks. Should it become stiff 
*dd a little vinegar. Kesp adding oil and 
viwwar until you hurt read tbe pint ef oil, 
but be careful net to «44 too much vinegar. 
Finish with the lemon-jutes. The dreerini 
should be of rather a stiff ennririreay. sod 
will keep any length ef timetth ia covered so 
that the air will not reach rt 

Brvrrxn Potato».—Take forge, fair pete- 
toe»; boko until eeft, aedeat a roundpieea 
off Uw top ef eeèb 1 eerage ret toe inride earo- 

,fully, ae a# net to break tbe altos, red as* 
ret* the efapty coses with 
the inside very smoothly, working Into it 
while hot some better red errem, about half 
a teaspoon ful ef areh far every potato 1 re 
with salt red pepper, with a good piach el 
grated cheese for areh ; week tifvery sett with 
milk, end pet into a sreeep* to krèà, stirring 
to prevent brame* l when scalding bet, stir 
fa one well-beaten egg for six forgo potatoes ; 
boil up once; fiU tbe ski* with the mixture, 
replacing the rape 1 return them * the or* 
for three minutée ; arrange epee a napkin in 
a deep dish, the cape appemoet; cover with 
a fold of the napkin, and est bet; or yen may 
emit the eggs end res s double quantity of 
cheese. ♦ .___ I

Wbal 1 
Anri

lerenlpp^B 11 JB . - ,*PI _ .
From ore boyhood we hare known ot the 
veins ef erepatone fa the hiO jest north ef 
Easton. Tar yean all projects to make them 
profitable failed 1 but, singular to ray, just 
about the time oleomargarine crew to the 
front the eoepetree quarries were mew- 
polized ; mtifo were leased for grinding the 
pot-rook, running night and day, the product 
shipped'to Now York, and then—where ? It 
is claimed to be need in pager-pulp. It may 
be, to some extent. It fo alleged to be need 
fa hatter’» felt. Perhaps eo 1 hut where fo 
10 forge re amount dhpowdoff Soapstone, 
or steatite, fo a combination 6f sflire are meg- 
neefo. It, is retired greasy, red brew it is 
sometimes called fords tone. From rt adapt
ability to,making rsmalt, fa tome eeettetia it 
is colle* pot-reek. When ground. It ie a 
soft, smooth, uivrey, red almost impalpable 
powfarTrS* ere who bas seen Hfa its 
ground «tote will question its almost diamond 
value for adulteration. Cswbet, sugert, fleer, 
butter, it fo alleged, ore be adulterated te the 
extent oi St te 2$ per sent, without any
ohauoe red- dstestire__JhtUthem (Penn.)
Time*,' -"sen-

A physician tike lately called to prseeribe 
for a yereglady who liras fa ere ef the moot 
charming ViBs* fa Leeniedville.

“Nothing Ae metier with her,” she declar
ed, "nothing bet terrible headaches.” Every 
morning toe woke with a beeifache, red it 
lasted nratfa bslf the dity. It had bewaring 
on for motob» srsr rince they moved into 
their new'beta».' Tbe doctor tried ell ti* oM 
remedies end they aH failed. Riding red 
archery Were faithfully fatted, study snd

STSrSS.*^*’ *’■
"WifiF you let me ees your bedroomÎ* 

asked the doctor one day, and he waa shewn 
up into theprattieat tittle rest imaginable.

Nothing wrong about tbe rentihtioe. Tbe 
window» were high red broad, aed were left 
open every night, tbe patient raid. Tbe bed 
stood ia orit odrner against tbe wslL

"How 4» ye* sleep ?" says tbe doeter.
" On my right rid* to the trek of tbe bed, 

with my foot to the wall- Lou tik« the front 
best”

"The tUckere she dees?*' says the doeter. 
"So do I. Will youtie me the favour to wheel 
that bed into the middle ef the room red sleep 
•e for a «rook ? Then let me knew about tbe 
headache."

Doctors are so absurd ? The middle of the 
room, indeed ? And there were the windows 
on one ride, red the tw» deem re the two 
other eidee, ted the mantle with its Macramé 
lambrequin re the fourth side. There was no 
place for the bed but just where It stood, fa 
the corner. <- ■ — ,

“Never mind ! Sacrifiée your lambrequin,” urged tiw ApStor—“ Je»i far a week, you 
know.”

The lambrequin waa sacrificed, .the bed 
moved where it had free air re both eidee,

It may bp oufy*re^wmptteuaMy detteate 
system that would be inditoed to retted bead-

ing dulness we know of may be traceable to a 
like omen. ‘Atray rote, plenty ot berethfag 
spacearo^da^dutote^rtre advantage

. . -vrU -ire.u bii’y 
z,an ,vS-x-,',

,-wirning has 
yet more 

iy has 
1 with 

yn hie diary ;
' Boos in 

iy at his 
historians
prophecy 

took piece, 
ef toe fatal 
toe Bed King, 
ipressed by evil 
■qraerasrioation. 
^tbe presret
----  from the

. a vie- 
pas concealed.

Bishop Hdi relates a curious story of a

“* - —well in Cornwall and
*« IttUbt.i .JUtiug on this 

ikon be recovered the use of 
ifaé this dream 
iy, ah Lord By- 

‘ 1 the ful-
_ , .. fsiluroe—

pam over Aa ejqeKy-nmp baseless visions, 
but record the hundredth that hap 
peas to be verified. Author*, artists, 
and mnrieires have carried on. toeir work 
fa thehr dreams, eometimea .with more 
tnnotes tbre A their waking boors. Tartini, 
reJUatien pumreaer, dreamt that be heard a
HatllJl 'U" '
rtt, 1 U«H1 ,.! IPi,.
emw* bit finest prxxlectiooB, the composer de 
dated that it wreto inferior fa toe musicof hii

the could havebrokenhiB instrument
tire st his failure, fa. reproduce tha^, 

lady. Condorcet and Franklin 
elaborate eelculajuqna fa their 

lembered tlicin. on awakmc.
. ., ... fo said fa have composed part 

of aLutfanoemmadream; and Sir J. Her- 
ecbell ha* l«t a verse which occurred to him 
in similar circumstances. Goethe records 
that his drpame often «failfai.bÎP bie c°m-
^Brt’draame" «re ltiiwpviï.Ypffan. self-m-
flictod by taeastioui diet. It le iaid that a 

"n. JfatcHffe, of the last 
ri “ murder and 

ly partook of heavy aup- 
to bad, thinking to gain 
from the horror* of night- 

by indigestion. Perhaps 
eaten too prefufa » supper be-

...... '

Hiy a world "of happy days." 
are still bought by servant 

Ite Study them wtth the view of 
their future from their nightly 

»7 but e curious storehouse of dream- 
xfotl fa fi more respectable work. Some 
ago a Writer in Good Words called st- 

tention fa the retiree Rabbinical traditions 
Ifag. dreams The Talmud contains 

" — fear the guidance of
r't bt- three visions. 

Aa it fo import hie for where to spring 
up without fares, w a dream eretiot be with- 

' ■nuereis.T say toe Rabbis ; and direc
are laid (fawn for rifting the truth from 

Many dreams, disastrous fa 
converted into fortunate 

6 particular verse 
W* A*#? especial 

some eth* passage of 
do* not occur to the

3

T

,e*S6 I
dots before t
Here for I 
mare pr 
Qareuce 
fore jU|

ret

emfarea
mind.

_ _ fortuné .
•Waking, recalls fas verse “ I will extend 
peace to her likq a river ” ; but misfortunes 
win awnredly fotiew the man who associate» 
hie viefae with the Word», “ the enemy shall 
eresefalikaa •red.?’ No calamity is too 
great to he wtimpetod bv the unfortunate 
person who dreams that his teeth are fall
ing out, er tore toe roof of his house 
bee fallen fa. Oe the other hand, to dream 

psi» at water is a vision

^to dream of a river pro 
the dreamer who, on

rely who

Atue,
tism, .__________
Heart Dieittre, 

Biliousness, Nervous BebiUty, etc.
The Best BX1CBBÏ KXOWHtoltill
9,000,000 BottidS

•ou) mex i»fOt j
This Syrup possesses Varied Propertied

1 She
food tafatt gtiwrt. A deSc
M«dL IT the medict Be 
otcly after ftlH the ftf

It neetmlizes the ^— 
blood» which generates 
maimer of 6kh$diee*ae« and ini 

TherA are no spirite employe 
It can h* taken by the meet 
•led and f joble, a Sf-

only bcinn rogtrirH in. atteatio*i ^

TESTIMONIALS.
OAJSTADIAK. "it

______AUDI
FIER.

Arrosa, Lambton (
Dear Sir,—1 have used your 1 

SYRUP, and believe it to be the 1 
rector and Blood Purifier in use. W. A.1

DT8FEP8IA AHD
ioy .Addington (Jo., Oui

me of Dyspepsia.

6

FRUPbar
Wild

DIBFEP8IA AND IXDICBtSTICX.
y, Ontario, I

A TytnaM» is«ei«iiU
Nackawirk, Yc.

Dear Sir,—I have used your 1ND1 
SYRUH for some time, and it 
valuable medicine.

A Wonderful Our*.
Harford, Brent County, <

Dear to,—In the spring of 18771 wae 1 
sick, and had different doctors to J 
Some thought it was Uiabotes tort 
while others saM It was disease ef f*" 
but none at them did me much f 
toiling until I was advised by fr 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. I ,
which helped me so that In a short time I was 
able te do my housework. I would have died bed 
it noi been ter your vtii^lMredto^^

the

Sift!

to
In dream at

fortunate. A . 
or fa motion, fo a 
id horse is only tor- 

still. As a rule, it is Ibr- 
aeimals, monkeys always 

re is given for the state-
____ _ dream of eggs, class, or any

brittle substance is not particularly fortu
nate, unless the artieles are broken ; in 
which eras toe dreamer’s greatest wish 
Will shorty to gratified. To dream ef 
srekaewmagea rfoM*. » curious reason being 
teefaued for this interpretation. Dust (qas to 
be toe serpent’s meet : red deat being always 

itifel, snakes should never want food.
lit of them progooetiOates 

._ should rejoice at beholding 
• gent fa; their dreams, for it- signifies an 
abendffilt hasvaet. Whertefrf of a
gaosa will become wise—by thé frttv of con- 
trary, wa presume. T» dies» of feeing bled, 
though a diaagreeahle, fo a fortonate Vision ; 
bat ft is unluegv to, dream ef drinking wfae.

An Appls Wtete til»at Kevev Blsrewx 
In the town ef Marwinton, thfa State, and 

« Ae fare» new rented fa Mr. George Grid- 
ley, there fired and thrived « tree known as 
the “ Né blew‘apple’tree.” This tree derived 
ito queer name from toe fact that it always

3dr ot vanom
.miuir. Ain 
"? »ca tel site Mviwi
i’1Tlifif1Mrif2lliiBvo eee4 y oar », 
BLOOD SYRUP for Liver Com;, 
received great benefit therefrom, 
mood It to all sufferers. IL J. M.

fruit __ ,,,, 
a sweet' fafffif, 
the aveàigi, and wh 
* * * at tits]

be
autumn the fruit I

The fruit had 
the size.wae below 

folly matured was tef- 
eed so that the 

shaken out. In tbe 
gat similar to tbe sur

rounding faaee. lu the spring the bud 
swelled, and threw out its feelers rtot what 

' * aa Mossom wad minus; and it 
took efifa eheervatieu and a studied ac-
«vmT fa the matured bud that won# fore 
shadow fruitage.—ltarifbrd, Conn., Times.

'Vi , 'nVte ------- - '

In U Proarm Medicale M. Galippe caHs 
nttentioa to to# eedieo-legal value of the 
odour ef human hair. He asserts that' from 
the simple smell of a lock of 'heir fid-can tell 
whether thejock hà# 1*6» Ctitfrotii the fi vine 
subject Or whether it has Been composed of 
hair that baa foBetl eat. Hairdressers have
m some eases ao

""" Rtt
to
no

washing
reddish ‘ 
The 
red dii 
oeptibie 
vafr is

____tins art that it fo
*em. Hair which hari 
appearance,' attributable 
" "ly made upY' it has 

>»ir Of «he Chinese 
x ot musk, which fo 

cannot be «Oboealed by 
be destroyedwan fa 

> their hafo lhai Aleo a 
polyhedral in section. 

1 pauents has * .peculiar 
jyyitf, which fo: raw* p«r- 
roaoh ot a orfofe: 'Certain 
tot electricity being1 de-

heloped fifare fotdffy Idtef robbing. ; .^ :' ■

Deetreylne ttunada Thlettes. ii l
Mr. 0, C. Young, Wfiting to the Oil# Far

mer give# hfo mode ef daetroying the Canada 
thistles, iriBoh fo as feUaera 

As soon a* they appear fa the spring, strike 
them off with a sharp hoe below th* fewer 
leaf, er era» with tee «did earth; repeat 
every time a sprout starts (whtih 'Witi be 
foebk), and way will be almost totally eradi
cated At lint, season. Now I dolft mean 
half do % fad then aay fae preseritition ie a 
humbug. Cultivating inereases thefr growth

l no use digging uptite toots 
nearly to Unmà, refi l dtio^ 

know but they oome up on the other side of 
toe glob* 5* fototr d<« a oettDln tiie 
State of New York when I was a boy (when 
Canada thfotiee ooverwi toe whale country), 
red at the bottom of the collar fa the hard-

Cn we totevLelnotg lif tisuada tfoitk roots.
owing clwely «hen ia f«U bleon, wtitetock 

them vert feuuh; but the only eitnadOath is 
above start.irt'IT slew appear,ton eeored 
year, retira4 rt* *w*« rtt if tooroaishly 
dene th/first-year, as-often as one rafckra ite 
appearaaue, yen wiB iridomsee any tifofa000^

V: f '• • ~ " « <* '130! V '
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"NASON.

oi

DeMrt*tSe!^Addingtx)n Co-, »
Dear Sir,—Your Great INDj

SYRUP to the best medicine I ever
■

Dtssaaee ot toe Luuge-
Weet Larne, Hgin County, Ont»
Dear Sir,—I was afflicted with 

and Pain In my tide, bet rfter a 
your groat INDIAN BLOOD SYKL Pmy 
to now better than It has been tot yeara.^^v 

J. W. CAMERON.

. Walsh. N'
Dear ar,-My wife had here 

time, and, though she had doctors
and took different remédié», t could___
torolleve her an til I sent tor soraeof yeue 
BLOOD SYRUP, which has 
health. I would not be witnoet 

FRAN'

Foe Scrofula.
So. Stukcley, Shefford County,A

th^^yrnffm^AN^BuioDSY 
twelve months I was annoyed with a
scriptfona of nnmeroue doctors failed fa e 
t hen purchased some of toot exoetieet j 
which has not only cured my 1 
purified my whole s]; system.

Wesnoirr. Leeds Co.,
DeerSfa—I have known many 

re^tohrafahbyfaeraeoy

œœ
Dear Sir,—I was a great sufferer 

Complaint, and haying tried other 1 
little or no cfffcct, I was induced 
ÿour INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. _ ehra^frreiro.^w^^,

All That it Is 
Bbavick B

Dear Sir,—I have used your 
BLOOD SYRUP and believo 
commended. It _ 
bowel», and promotes i u'LLKRTOX.

Onze.
,VBt, Brant (

Dear Sir,—I» September, ta», my 
been under doctors’ treatment two r 
they said she had heart faseaae. 8 
that time so weak she oould not stand. « 
to carry her daily frero her bed to the f 
back again as soon as the bed was m 
had raed your INDIAN BLOOD SYRL 
short time, when she began to walk again, red 
has not kept her bed a daysmen It sjfa cured 
my daughter ot ^

Dear Sir.—This is te certify t 
INDIAN BLOOD SYKUP hre 
Disease ot the Stomach and Liver, 
fideot ef its virtues, that I : 
commending it to all who are<^

Dr, dark JdAnsen : -
Dear Sir,—I was suffering froip

PURIFIER ; the fast dose I took- 
me rcHof, and I ani pleased to —" 
a permanont cure. I eq»fa

I have given your INDL 
a trial, and must spy U fa u . trente
*'cartwright. Durham County. Oetarkx

CAUTION TO DRUQQIBTA 
ef Oonnterfeita. We employ a


